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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Atlormeya.

JH.BICKW5. Attoraer--tw- . Wellinc- -
Bnk Bniklim. d flooc.

. TTT W. HEBRinK, Attomrj and CouneJ-IT.kt- tl
Law, ficnadist's Block. noor.

EC JOHWOS 4e X. HeUBAIf, Attor- -
mnd OonnMllota laMT. Stjxia, O.

Offioa. fio. a Moaaer Block.

riKr RATIOirAI BAJSK, WalHnstoa,
L O. Doe a (enent ""-- t basioems. liTaa aella Mew lark ichui, GoTernment
Bocdm, etc B. 8. Wmraer, Prenaait; B. A. Horr,
C hier; Wm. CMhioo. Ai. Chirr.

Brer Sfcoy.

IT TOU WAST A FIBSXrS.ASS
Hair Cat or Shampoo, oall at Bobin-on-'l

O. K. bhaTlng Baioon, Liberty Street. A
foil innlment of Ban Oi la. Pomades and Hair
Keatoratma. We alao keep the beat brand of
Bason and warrant tbem. Basore boned or
groand to order. E. T. KOBLNSON.

Clears and Tobacco.

A P. DISICK, Mannfactnrer. Wholeaale- and Betail deater in Oirara. Xobaoeo, etc
A fine assortment always kepi in stack at lowest

bat0arooea,,norut sine uberty bt.

1 It. WstlGITT. Snmeon Dentist.D1 Office as tha old Dental It.ni- - near tha
Bank, Wellington, Ohio.

DK. H. J. HOLBROOK, Soiveon Dentist.
to Dr. U P. fiolbnmk. Omee,

west side Pabbe Sqaara, over Postomoa.

Dnnbls.
H. C STARR tc. GEO. O. CBOSWELL,

Mannimctnrins? Cnemista and Wboleaaio
and Betail dealers in Dross, Hedicinea and a
full line of Motions and 1 "irr'"' ttondnea.
Morth side Liberty tttreet.

W. HOUGHTON, Dealer in Drass,
J atatkmas i. and a fall nent of

Dmggista' onndriaa. Wsataideof Pabliebtinare.

now, Pood Ktc

HH. H1HLIS, Dealer in Flour, Feed,
beeds. Salt, c Warebonse, west

aide BaUroad titreet, Wellington, O.

Harnasa Shop. .

The best workmen emoioyed. and only the
best stock need. All work done under mj super

Aorta aioe aiecnanio street.

Jeweler.

JH. WIGHT, Dealer in Clocks, Watches.
BilTerware. Gold Pens, ate. bhop.

in Bounhton a Drug btore.

Idvcry Stables.
IS. CfJSBIOI 4c SON, IiiTery and Balaw btablo. Ubotce tnrnouta Tumisnea ana

nabie. oouta siae mecnanto Btreet,
of American House.

D. FOOTK, LiTcry and Sale Stable. First.G. elaaa teams and turnoata at reasonable
rates. Office, south side Liberty Bueek

HanS market.
G. Fl'LLEK, Dealer in Fresh and BaitE. Meats. Bolocna and Pork Hansate. Uisbest

market price paid for Beeves, Sheep, Hogs, Hides,
eta. kiaiket. sooth aide Liberty Street.

Rotary PsbUe.

W. HOUGHTON, Notary Puhlio. OfficeJ. in Houghton a Dras Store, west aide Publie
Bq

RUB W. HICHOL. Attorney andART at Law. real .estate, loan and .g

agent. So. 4 alussey'a Block, Blyna, O.

Pnyaielnna.
TVK. 3. BUST, Homceopathist. Beudenoe
IS and office, west side Public Bqi

VR. R. HATHAWAT, Homoeopathic Fhy.
I ... .ml l) mmt Offioeat reaidenoe.weat

aide south Main Btreet, Wellington. O.

H. IK, Physician and But- -
geon. Calls from Tillage and country will

receive prompt attention. Office in second (tory
of O. M. Htroup's new building, south side of
Liberty street. Wellington. O.

FkotogTavnar.
Jr. IIVTELL, Photogranber. Gallery
in Arnold s Block, Wellington, O.

Printing--.

RTNCf TOCB PBmillO TO TUBB K'arERPRIRKnrrinK. All kinds of Print--
ins? dona neatly and promptly. Oifioe, west aide
Publie square, one Houghton' Drug store.

Flan Ing; 9T11L

at SON, Planing Mill.
BoroU Sawing, Matching, Planing, etc., done

to order. Dealers in Lumber. Lath, shingles,
llnm. Raah. Blinds. Mouldimza and Dreaaed
Lumber of all sorts. Ilard, near Hamlin'a feed
store. Wellington. V. - .

Optician.

W. HOUGHTON, --

:
J

,. Dealer fas

SPECTACLES, EYE GLASSES,

Reading Glasses.
OPERA GLASSES, TELESCOPES,

And a full line of

OPTICAL GOODS!
Gold, BUrer, Steel, Bubber and

Celluloid Frames of the Finest Grades
'" Kept in stock.

FITTING DIFFICULT EYES
1 A specialty. ,

W. H. SAGE & CO.,

Firo Insurance Agents
. Orrica.riBgiWiTtniiiT.BaM. ;

Bepreseat the leading Amerioaa and Foralga
Companies, lour patmnage is reapootrnlly so--
lisitsd. - --V

R. N. GOODWIN,

wim Igentj- - MiiT Piilio ml Collectof.

Tjajnesa intrusted to him will receive prompt
attur" " s

Omo: BOWMAN'S STORK, .

WELLINQTON, Ohio.

BTJILDBB.
. r- WTttSM AZXTir,

practical Bnllder andJekber,
. Plan" JZtZ

' - wmtM aV

VX TONIC
CURE

DYSPEPSIA

IRON BITTERS act like .t
charm on the digestive organs, removing
all dyspeptic symptoms, such as tasting
the food, belching, heat in the stomach.
heartburn, etc

INDIGESTION
IRON BITTERS are highly

recommended for all diseases requiring
a certain and efficient tonic.

LACK OF ENERGY

IRON BITTERS enrich: the
blood, strengthen the muscles, and give
new life to the nerves.- - ,.

LOSS OF

IRON BITTERS are the only
Iron Preparation that will not blacken
the teeth or give headache.

WANT OF
Sold by all druggists.

&c.
Write for the A B C Book, 32 pages of

useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMXCAI. CO.
- Baltimore, Md.

OF ALL

LltlirJEUTS
FOS imtlED ezast. ;

Tor mow thsvn a third of a ejentoxy the
Maxieasi Msiuag Lintsnewt has been
Known to millions an over um wvtm
the only eafe Tnllsiafji for the relief of
accidents and pain. It Is a medicine
above piiee and praise tate bast mt tea
ktsML for every lorn of external pain

MEXICAN
Mostans; Liniment is wttbont an eTnal.

It assisciatsa aala aussl answcla to
the very noma making; the continu-
ance of pain and inflammation Impos-
sible. Its effect upon Human Fleah and
the Brnte Creation are equally wonder
no. Tho Mexican -

USTAMGi
Liniment la needed 15V somebodV inevery hooae. Every day brinsrs new of
the sfssysrsaswIklHsMsrsara
snDaueu. OX rncssuiUI aunrn mv
stored, or a valssable Morse or! saved by tha heading power of thia

which speedQT errres aqeli atTmwrtn of
Rk.BMstliai, vnrnsv

Jotnas, CusUactwi Mnaclae. Bsrsiaaa (Mmlda, u, DlSKti mmm
tmlu. Pataaaaas Bum as4
StAnars. SUlTneaa. T a snesa. Old
Sorse, Uteem, frosthttoa, :h 1 1 Klato a.
aero nippies, a. saw nnan.
in4eea every form or axtevTaal sU-s-

rass It bnala wnseat sears.
For tbe Baura CBsanox it cures' Sprain, SwlBBT, BtUT Joints,

FsHsmdar, Harsen Bawwe, Hoof IMa
easaa, foot Rot, tterew WamuSak,
HoUow Bora, SerateMea, vTlsMt-arall-a.

SlMTln, Throats. Rtstsrhosse,
Old Sorwa,- - PsU JSvil, Jlha sr

Slarh SM evue--y ofaraac aiisnai
whlcM the ewevoant mt the

mmJI Ktaek laid are stasia.
Tno Bsextcam nawasg a

always cores ana never ussjiyuius
aud it is, poaiUvely, , ,j 7..,,v

REST
ofTau-- T ."1

LlfilMEBTS
rOS'lLiU JDS' BEAST.

'
i - , t. nun

'saajgjsejr-'"- " '

BUY: ill ESm 0RG1!

V and you will"liave "

IHwS wBIES.w
A fine assortment on exhibition
at my rooms, to which the pub
lic are cordially invited.

WM. VISCHER,
27 General Vanazer,

No Likcc, No
It Ton want Tour Shirts. Collars, an

Cuffs Laundrled in floe style, call on F
C. Leach, agent for the Kalsley Shirt
Co. '

I ' ' ;a i I .

OUK WXSTEK3T COBRESP05BEXCE.

1 titter jTrom Dakota '

'L- -
TA . mr . Tl X5 UJS1 I

v.n:-!i-

Ta tha Banor ef lbs Iranns,
I prom toed la 'nay lmrt letter, to fctre

little of my personal experience In add
about
abMt tri'ithto vrayt' $eoofter toy sfA"

rirul Mr,r JohTispnCarbo, loca'tes" alt kinds
of land claims JT?r' settler and others.
had an exrarioa in: vie w npi la : toe
region of tha Sheyenne River, for one

rpolnt, mnd the,Goose SlTef for aiiotber.
Aa ..lnTitatlonwM exUnded me to be
one of the party. Being fresh from fa
miliar aoenee,; and1 wantln it "ometlilrjif
In the "pastures' new'. line, I accepted.
As the; trip coutemplated three or four
days and nisrUts. arranirementa were
made ? regti3arT)hjnlc.lrood,
blnket8,ocd,: mosqutfo ijetUrijJtelh--.jiAr'.v.Llu:..1
oata,tc-- a: regular oatflt for the ex
cursion. - SUrtin jt at noon ene fine day,
we laid odr dtnrsa 'riorthrwest toward

Ithe Sheyeniver, In Range 67 ;west
Township 143, a drive ot , twenty-fiv- e

miles across the prairie, without devtit
tlon, nnlefijcaased by What are termed
coollesiow . water-cours- es made " ty
sprine tain and aoows, hot which dry
up In summer and become" the meadows
of Ibis country; producing two or three

' ' ' . ' 'l ' - e.e-- .'.It a'ltons per acre pi ine most exoeuens nay,
, ArxWiojt on the tracts of Government

land, the land looker began his exam
inations, riding across and np and down
and foc marsh or
low" landj stone or other undesirable
objects oir a homestead or free claim
One after another rere rejected on the
east aide of the Sheyenne ,'-- eayexl
to cros that lnnooent looking stream
Upon arrival at the bluff overlooking
tbe valley, one could scarcely discern
the narrow .thread of water seemingly
only a few rods below. I made the re
mark that we should oe across In ten
minutes. ' It was suggested, " Perhaps
we will." Then commenced the d
scent from the prairie level. It was
not. possible to go down the incline;
although It looked easy enough. We
wound' around a deep, ravine with a
fringe of stunted oak that looked tanta--
ltzlngly cool to joe, after that ride with-out8ee- ipg

anytbipg jarge fhan a blade
ot grass.' Down down, we went" it
seemed forever" before we" reached the
valley proper. Then came a Ion stretch
of bottom,Jand,.with .no .alga of the

thedls-tanc- e.

A look back tap the bluff and np
and down the valley gave me some en--
lanred views or its roairnitucie. motiese
than one hundred and fifty or two hun-
dred feet weliad descended, It taking
not les than- thirty tuhintes, the route
belnr far from a straleht line. A short
drive brought us to the bed of the river,
It looked about forty feet wide and a
foot deep, but the bank was six-fee- t

straight, down: so. of coarse, no. team
could get down, or if down could never
oe gotten up again., in vain we essayea
to erees ardifferent points np and down,
drivlntf throurh 'weed and Tasa" fully
six feet hiirh; but to no purpose it
could not be done. Mr. Johnson's sharp
eyes discovered a settler's shanty down
a mile or so, wnereupon we movea upon
him and found a young man, with his
wife, two children, team, wasroos. and
the usual lonesome-.-- sorroonulBgi "tf
these hardy' pioneers." Water dipped
from a cooley must satisfy man and
beast. It is as hard as Pharaoh's heart,
but it. Is the best wjiern there are no.
weilS or cistern?, and4beneaxarhsvr
nofccotumoMM ur liTsstner aasvsj
to be an acquaintance or Mr. J., wtio
was informed that there was no crosslog
that brook short of "Abbott's." not lest
than ten miles below-- ! upon which in-
teresting: information' he decided that
he did not want to go. over into Range,
Do as mucn as ds am oeiorev' :i ' -- :

It was blazing hot in the valley ;
therefore out of it to the
prairie above. We had muslo getting.
up.' a, We got out and walked, and those
two strong mules had all they could do
to get up tbe ravines ana Bleep ascents.
The rrasa was slippery, making It very
difficult for me to get a foothold, but we
finally made its after a hair-boa- cs nam
werkV Jaiagine jcomJugsut of t flefyi
furnace into balmy breezes, with land
in stzht at every hand, and too will
see how we appreciated the change. No
more sheyenne Valley for me, l nave
bad Quantum sofficlt. By this time I
ho rr to feel that this kind of a nlcnto

is sretansT monotopoos. aoa
had sta ved In Carlton, or bad stayed

in Ohio, or anything butihe present
situation. aigDS arswioa on,
camped. The mules were allowed to
,go to grass" after .taking off harnss
ana tetnertps oqc,,a ore ouut, camp- -
kettle filled with water, tea made, edi
bles produoed from xne commissary

and supper under-wa- y at 8:30
r. fli., and ltgm enougu to see prior.
Bvrthe wav. the :8im set, at 8:06 that
evening, and twilight bung on" till nine.
Next morning 1 timed old boi ana rounu
him with his weather eye upon ns at
exactly 4 gives; us.sv loog

brouo-h- t ud and tied to the burirv and
led oats. f aiaaoovroea out ot row,
blankets, coats, etc ."erected our netting
and turned In. Apd none too soon
for down doou as came a thousand mil
lion uakota mosquitos, upon us ana
the mules, which were blanketed t
once for fear of a stampede. They were
perfectly ravenous. Of course it 1 were
to say they yrere aa targe as Van Am-bergw- -s

Frost's jslephant 'exhibited In
Wellington last month, with Dills as
long as said elephant's trunk, neither
you nor your readers would believe me;
but, on the word of a truthful man, they
were, ana even larger.- - inej oroae
through the netting and took pound
chunks of flesh out of me, drew my
blood bv the gallon all night long, until
what was left of me could have been put
into a peck aoeasure. Aa tor Johnson
and the males, I regret to say there was
as little left of them by morning. . i
' 'Not one minute- - pt sleep from 9 to 4
A. M.7 when what was left of ua broke
camo and took a new departure, nearly
due aorthr for towus 146, H7 and US-than- king.

Heavea for life to get away
from too bheyenne. Johnson calls It
"bad medicine."

'Another day or two of bard driving
brought us up Into 14 without his see-
ing anr desirable land for location. It
was wet or atony, with too many lake
or too much meadow; but finally, la
18, only fifty mUes from Carlton, he
found something tbat suited all around,
concluded, to take that, and did so. I
believe he was wanting a tree claim
and a homestead, besides a homestead
for myself which wn duly selected
and entered at the Land Office at Fargo
a day or two later.- - We broke- - 'down
while five miles out'Ilroia anyone; both

utain .ttm,i-j.n' iiihimrt if
I ii ... - .. , aw

i

YOITOtE
' .

-

STRENGTH

APPETITE

FEVERS,

a

'

.

ttalai:srWr4e,ooCryiotcame

wheels smashed flat: spilling me out on
top of Jahnson, unloading the buggy on
top of me, and nearly stampeding the
sleepy brutes, ail in an ins cant oi nun,
Rut nod an nnlpklv did wa reoalr. John
son went back to a party of breakers, to
borrow a wagon- - to take our effects to a
place called Hope, where reigned a
blacksmith. J He got It, took ours back
to be repaired, and borrowed another to
complete the trip.

Coming down into a ravine tbat
looked all right, we drove in, when
dowir, down, Into tbe mud went-th-

mules. . Visions of four hundred dollars
loss flashed through our minds, and the
prospect of a fifteen or twenty mile
walk .was anything but entertaining.
To lighten' the load, I jumped out, and
down into the rank black slime I went
to mv knees, and on floundering out
found one-o- f the mules down and the
other on a pretty firm foundation. Mr.
J. was use a to mis imng, ana soon ua
Mr. Jackamule out of his harness and
upon dry land, and tbe wagon out also.
Now. you may rest assured that my eon- -
dltlon was not Tunny; my snoes iuu oi

od no stockings ior a cnange, miies
from, a hotel.: aod no money. . 1 was
sick.. However, Johnson loaned me his
socks. I due the mud out of my shoes
and we went on again. Then I wished
we bad been drowned In tbe villainous
Sherenne or that the mosquitos had en
tirely finished us,

Some one has said that "all earthly
thine have an end." So It Is with tbis
journeywe finally got back so Hope,
touoa - a gooa notei. posc-om- os ana
small store, renovated what was left of
us. cot supper, and retired to rest and
sleep. .Nary mosquito mat oignu rve
were forty miles irom some, ana ny
starting at 9 A. M. we arrived there at
Just 2:15 P. M., tired out and glad to
see civilization once more, ad siowiy
recovering from my loss of flesh and
blood, and hope by the first of Septem
ber to be able to travel.

Nora. This excursion Is the last of
the season, it I have anything to say
about it. - Next week I will notice the
crop prospects if agreeable.

. B. JTABXKB.

StUl on the Wing.

Lmapviixx, Col. July, '1881.

To tee Xdltor of tha Ensnraxaa. .

This Is the strangest town in America.
An infant of four years as a city, it is
old in Bin and sorrow. Of Its former
population of 25,000, at least 10,000 have
floated off to other bonanza fields, ana
there are thousands waiting, like Mi
cawber. for something to turn up,
There are disappointed hopes and
stranded expectations enough In ' this
city to answer for the entire country
Gambling houses with all their seductive
appliances are open in great numbers
on either side of the principal avenue,
day and night, seven days in the week.
Bum. riot ana gin nave swept to perdi
tion many coming here with aspirations
for weaitn. a oetter aay u coming
even lor this sodom. A few months
sinoe a. proposition to enact an ordi
nance closing all business places on the
Sabbath was defeated by a vote of the
city council. This action called the at-

tention of the better class of citizens to
the matter and now all respectable bus- -'

inees places are dosed on the baobath.
The school houses, churches and T. M.
C. A. are already making their influence
felt through the entire community. The
gush and boom of the early excitement
haa given place to a setttea Business-
like purpose In tbe mining interests.
The day for stocking a mine covering
10.000 sauare feet at a cool $10,000,000
and two openings of the "bush" In the
Aast uas gone dv, ana nones-:-, nara- -
worklng miners are digging out of
the silver-ribb-ed mountains an annual
product of $12,000,000. The sampling
mills and smelters are points of interest
to visitors In the city.

i Through the politeness or Mr. James,
one or me proprietors ox rae urani
Smelting works, we were shown ; the
process or the reduction or ore in its
various stages. The ore in the Leadville
district carries with it about ninety-nin- e
per cent of puis lead. This establish-
ment reduces about 45,000 tons df ore
per month, their furnaces running day
and night tne year rounu, smelting one--
tenth of all the lead produced in the
United States. The pre used by them is
Droduced dv dlSerent mines ; is weigned
and piled ready for smelUDg. , Large
beds are made by spreading layer upon
layer of the different kinds of oie alter
it has gone through the crusher, and it
is then, taken, weighed, and put in tbe
furnaces, which are charged with char-
coal and limestone as a flux, and the
whole is --melted, the lead and silver
running into basins or retorts, is dipped
out and poured into moulds for bullion
bars, each of which weighs 100 pounds.
The Slag, composed of melted limestone
and portions of the ore.
Is drawn from the furnaces in a molten
state. Is cooled and cast aside as waste
or used again as flux. This firm . has
shipped sicoe the first of January 624
carloads or bullion to uuiano, where the
silver and lead are separated, the silver
being seat to. the mint and the lead
shipped to eastern markets.

The altitude of LtadvUle is 10,250 feet
and lenderful" nnd their lungs work
ing like a pair of bellows and their ears
turned into a factory with a buzz saw
running 500 revolutions to the minuie
while their knees smite each other like
Belshazzar'sof old. With snow-capp- ed

mountains lit full view, and chilly mor-
tals hovering over a good fire in the
hotel on the 20th f July, candor com
pels me to say that this must have been
the very spot the fellow was sighing
for when In agony he cried, "Oh I for a
lodge in some vast wilderness," etc.

Manitou Springs, the Saratoga of the
West, Is tbe most romantic resort among
the mountains or toe nt,

Five express trains run each day be-
tween Is and a Colorado Springs, six
miles distant and lying 400 feet below
and being the gateway or plateau to tl
great plains, connected by the Denver
x Kio urauae on tne nortn, witn uen
ver aod New Mexico on the south. Few
watering places are better supplied
witn noteis. ine waters or Manitou
are both healing and pleasant to the
taste. Manitou is tbe most beautiful i
moonlight. It is hemmed in on all
sides by mountains, except one narrow
"Via down the gulch.' A short walk
brings the tourist to canon, grand and
gorgeous. 'Mountains loom into" mid
heavens'-bu- t ''a short distance- - - away,
while Pike's Peak, snow-capp- ed and
heurv: 14.370 feet high, is reached bv
trail winding up long mountains in the
foregrouad to reach unseen plateaus in
the far beyond, under a calm, clear sky
with the. shadow or tne moon piayin
hide and seek among crags and peaks.
Ho painter's Drusti can spread on can
vaa the wild grandeur of tbe scene. To
all this Is added the eternal stillness of
tbe nlgbt, a solemn and grand rest and
hush In tbe music of the spheres.

,The ascent of Pike's Peak Is made
eassly between sun and sun, and every
aay parties mane ine trip on mountai
horses and mules. No one should fail
to take a trip through the Garden of the
Gods, tne most-- , majeatio and strange
rock formation in the world, and theme
over the Messa to Colorado springs.

Phaka.

President and. People, r '

Tbat the President, in bis character
of invalid,' is counted as a member, of
every home circle in the land, received
further and forcible illustration a few
days ago.- The people had been for a
week rejoicing over hia rapid progress
toward recovery, when they were met
by the startling announcement that he
was so much worse aa to throw his phyi
Moians and immediate attendants into a
sort of a panic The effect of this an
nouncement' was like reproof ana re-
buke to the over-sensiti- ve peoples There
w&s hot only sorrow, but a littleretnorse
pictured .n each countenance. It was
as though the people said pitifully: "We
were glad too soon. We rejoice ct over
the President s recovery before the cri-
sis had come; we had ventured to be-
lieve that he was better- - even than his
physicians represented; we had taken,
pride in the thought that, with a man
of Garfield's pluck and courage, the
people could judge as well, or" better,
than the best Burgeons; wa had begun
to ioke about the bullet that naa ev rul
ed and mystified the doctors; wo had

so far as to intimate that cuss anafjne were unnecessarily nervous and
anxious as to the President's condition;
we even listened patiently to flippant
remarks to the effect that the doctors,
anxious to keep their names before the
public, were not unwilling to prolong
the President's illness; and now, God
help us, we stand helpless, appalled and
rebuked, in the f&ce of tha announce-
ment that the Nation's invalid is nearer
death's door than at any time since he
wasshot." ,:' J'!-- -: ' .r:w r.-.-

This story was as plainly told on the
faces of those who gathered about tbe
bulletin boards on Saturday as though
a procession of frightened people had
gone about' the' Streets shouting their

: at 'the. top- - of their
voices. Tbe first unfavorable dispatches
received were not bulletined, bocause- -

it was ' hoped that later ones would
make It unnecessary - to alarm and
shock the people.' But when the later
ones came and reported the' President
worse instead of better, the bits of
dreaded news were posted as soon as
received, and in t it seemed as
if the city was in an uproar. As on
the Saturday of
three weeks before, men, women and
children crowded ' about the bulletin
boards, and, panic-stricke- carried the
news to others who came in turn to
convince themselves that the startling
story was true. " gf ,"'-..-

On the 2d of July the. announcement
that the President had been shot, and
that there was little hope of his recov-
ery, came upon the people like a thun- -
cierooit ironi a clear sty. - un baturaay
last tbe evidence, that the President's
case was regarded as well-nig- h hopeless
struck people as a bolt from a thunder-
cloud that, after a roar of tumult and
confusion, had sunk . toward the hori-so-n,

giving place to sunshine falling
upon frightened Nature. The first was
like a' blinding, ' desolating flash; the
other cruel, like a death-strok- e among
romping children shouting in gleesome
rejoicing over escape from a tornado.

Three weeks ago the people were too
much stunned to reason., uq Saturday
tlieir reasoning powers were wonder-
fully, alert, and all were relentlessly
logienL lne people felt that the bold
candor of the bulletins was like a con
fession that the worst had come, and
that the skilled physicians were draw
ing away from the sick-be- d, reverently
and reluctantly, ready to say tbat they
were - helpless in the face of unex
pected complications.. They argued
that Drs. Hamilton and Agnew would
not have been sent for had . not the at
tending physicians considered the case
almost hopeless. It was not one man
who said this, or reasoned in this way;
it was the multitude. And there was
really less disposition to speaks words
of hope and consolation than on tha 2d
of July. Even the boys had learned
to know what temperature or pulse
beat was dangerous, and a mere ex
pression of hopeful opinion would not
stand arainst the record of observa
tions. '

It is rare that any Nation turns toward
a man as this one did on the 2d of July,
and in the days that followed. ' Rarer
still is it for a Nation, after such an up
heaval as this people has recently ex
perienced, to turn toward a man. in a
spirit of such - meekness, and tender.
ness. and with such an outburst of self- -

reproaches for exultation and
premature rejoicing as was witnessed
on Saturday. - .

Families often experience such a feel
ing, and only those who have stood
hanging on tne .words of a physician
bending over an invalid that has suffer-
ed a dangerous relapse, know how utter
ly self and world are forgotten at snch
moments. Of all the vigils lasting in
their effects, such a vigil as that is most

- ' "aa
What such a vigil is to the family, the

present experience is to the Nation.
The spectacle of a people battling with
hopes and fears, and turning to the
President with that keen appreciation
of worth that comes when hearts are
chastened, is quite as touching ' as was
the magnificent out-bur- st of affection
and lovalty of three weeks ago.

Should President Garfield rally
promptly from this relapse the effect of
what the people have, experienced will
be more noticeable even than that ot
the first cominz together in sorrow.
The people knew the man before,
They nave been taught now to know
their own heart?, and, knowing them.
they can no more' bear the thought of
losing him than could any family bear
the thought of giving up its dearest
memoer.

There was a panic In the White House
on Saturday; there was a prayer-meetin- g

in every mansion ana log cabin
within the reach of telegraphic com
munication; there was a panio on the
Chicago Board of Trade, and a whirl ot
stupefying excitement from San Fran
cisco to New York. In this panio the
callous stock-operator- 's heart was little
better than a boy's. The man's courage
was like that of a forlorn hope. Even
women spoke with the sentient irrita
tion of bereavement
It was a sad day for the people, and for
the first time, perhaps, they did full
justice to that group of faithful physi-
cians and watchers who have for so
many weeks stood guard in the sick
room at the White House. For the
first time they realized ' what sort of
courage was required of Mrs. Garfield
In all these long-draw-n days.' And
keenly as they had appreciated the suf-
fering of the President, there came an
added pang with every thought of that
lerrioie wound. Lfucago mier vecan.

' It is a custom In London, on the
successive anniversaries of a person's
death, for friends to send a notice, like
the following, for insertion in the Time?
obituary column: "In loving memory
of Harrietto Famin, died 7th July,
1872." This notice appeared on the
7th of July, 1881 nine years aftor the
death ot the subject of it. , ,.

TTie Kew York Democratic TIew.

It wM'not"eT-tiecte- that' 'tie Demo
cratic1 party In New' York' would fail td '

turn the Republican alsagreetnentovef1
th choice at United States Senators so,
thei qwn ..benefit and U make all. the--,

partisan capital they . could out of the.:
recent disgraceful jangle between the
twb' factions. ' The--i Democratic mem
bers of the late Legislature; through'
their-- ; joint caucua , eoromittee, have is
sued, an address to the Democratic citi-
zens of the State, and to the citizens oi
wew.xorsr- wno are not Democrats.
The address sets forth how the. discords
and quarrels of tlj Kepublkarn'majorit
in. the jegielature bare wasted, nearly
two hundred days of the session, the
source of which was the spoils of office.
The three txmnts on whfehthey arraign
the Republicans of theStato are-(l.- ) A
mistrust t ot the- - people ct tha State..
They dared not adjourn so as to let the
question of the. Senatorial elections go
to the' 'people. 2.)'A quarrel over.

the spoils--o- f ofHee with et toractieal
contempt for evory 'vtnctplrvrf'wlmt is
known as; CivM-serrtc- o Jteform ';: and
(3.) An .abuse ot; power, from, its long
use nntu "two of the least, capable
persons have' been"1 drawn from the
House and transferred to the Senate."
They also call : attention- - to tha oOrrup- -.

turn m the dominant party., ana bemoan
the fact.that .we . have, already 100,000
Federal' office-holde- rs in this country.
and the number Is constantly increas--'

ingv i."n-i- -
ii-viuv-.2

Democratic ; saints no doubt
feei badly enough whenever they oon-- t

template the degeneracy of .the times,
ana especially when ineyioot: at their
Reymblican opponenta'and behold the
deaths of Infanty. td which theyj Lave
descended. Their, .solicitude for the
public, welfare entitles, them to the re
spect 'and , gratitude of-'- ! their fellow
countrymen, because 'wnen "tne Demo-crati- o

part y!of New York get scared
at the corvupti one about them it is cer--.

tainly high time . to look put for . breakn
ers ahead. . - '

.
' '..'."....'It is most likely that the' Administra

tion in en in the- - New' York" Legislature
will admit that the trouble, now happily
over, originate ujo the spousj eystem, as
tne. .Democrats. charge; Rut they win
probably claim.' that it was to cure the
party of that bad system in one of its
most offensive forma, and to eliminate
boss rule from the party,. thai the tight
was made. . They, will also, deny that
their opposition to the of
the- - recalcitrant Senators was .in con-
tempt .of .the principles of,-- Civile
service, Reform, '.or that, they have
chosen "two of 'the . least capa
ble persons ' from the popular' branch
of Congress to fill the highest places of
tne btate in tne (Congress or tne umtea
StatesJ. In , short, it is likely that .our,
friends in New York will join . the gen- -,

era! issue, and Jlead not gnilty to each
separate count' rn the indictment.' It is
true that the Republican party-- of New
xork is responsible lor the ejtection of
the two .geptlemen- who foolishly and

united states senate; but ' they can
claim : ' credit for 1 'having' signally
rebuked - those: servants, and. .have
punished them severely, by. ,j sending
them ,lack .to the ranks, .deprived of
distinction, and with no promise ot pro--'
mqtion. It ii unfortunate perhaps that
stftaiuoh time 'was wasted m 'disposing
of the matter,, ontrtho ttepobucan party
of New York and of the N ation are both.
better c4T for the effort, although ifdoes
not .appear tnat tue femocracy una
been the gainer bV the operation. That
it should dow-- rise' up as a sturdy advo-
cate of Civil-servi- ce Reform, aud, be
moan .the,, prevalence of tha corrupt
spoils system after the disgusting rec-
ord it hair Made on both subjects is an
evidence 'of reform and 'progress that
tho country : had: jwtieaxpected, to wit

tho Drerent; of CTace.noss in, - Tear
Good men everywhere will rejoice, to. .t 1 - T.T
Know iuu tue ueuiocracj ui ne
York in tend :iton set its face : like
Hint against every species . of bribery
and' corruption in ' and out of " the
Legislature, ' and 'that- - it :'has hot
only repudiated fofever ithe-- old Jack-soni- an

battle-cr- y of "to the .vieton be--.
long tho .spoUs,'but, that , it wishes to
see a wholesome reform in the emi
service." This is what the; recent" ad-
dress to the Electors of tho State virtu
ally pledged the party; to, and- no one
ever knew a ,JtSe York: Democrat to
talk for, .effect., .People .who . may. re-
member, tho quarrels ot Tammany and

the splits in Democratic
Conventions.-'-th- bolt; of John- - Keliey;
and the merciless, war which., faction
nas waged against faction for years, may
peruana, smue to tnma: tne men wno is-

sued this address should feel so scandal-
ized alt-a- t once 'over a little wake that
ba beon held at Albany.; .Or when we
think of the corruptions of uoss xweea
and his gang of, official thieves., aided
and abetteaby some of 'the of
the New York" Courts all Democrats

it U evident that this Caucus Commit-te- o

has not read the lessons ot their po-
litical Jives backwards., ., ,r. , ,

, The iciolas that bung suspended from
the Temple' of. Diana "were pollution it-

self compared with: ' the ;l)emocratie
members of the New York Legislature
--rChUago Journal s-- , .ut-. ..

wmull- -: . f,rt::
4 Clean Clothes for Hoi Weather.
' Of the various methods 'of keeping

oool in hot weather none are. to be en
tirely despised, unless it is that of drink
ing spirits. Better than almost any of
them. however, is the frequent chang
ing of underclothing. So much moist-
ure escapes in the form of perspiration
that the skin seems to have no time to
dispose of anything else; but the .truth
is that the perspiration carries with it a
great deal of waste matter that is not,
fike most of the moisture," carried by
absorption through the - various thick-
nesses- ot. clothing and into the sur
rounding air.. This waste . remains in
whatever fabric' it first reaches, and it
soon accumulates to a degree that either
retards perspiration vr prevents its ab-

sorption ; , Servants niay grumble as the
family wash increases in hot weather,
or laundry bills may increase; but it is
cheaper .to devote 'more money to both
than to spend, a larger -- amount for
liquor or other ionics .to-- remove the
sense-c- , oppression that aiwavs follows
obstructed perspiration. JThe !' .fre
quency with- - which athletes, actors, ex
perienced pedestrians and, others. who
exercise freely in warm. weather change
their clothing would astonish many peo- -
nla n,,n ttnnonnA thnii nwn hahils tn bd
extremely cleanly; but -- the changes
richly .pay for themselves in comioru .

- The anti-Fren- ch agitation in Italy
has aroused the. somewhat, astonished
attention of Frenchmenj to the ' great
number of Italians .inhabiting France.
The floating popubUioa, of Italians in
Paris amounta to the large total ot 60.-00-0.

The other cities in which - they
swmrm are Lyons,- - Marseilles, aouion,
Nimes and Bessanooo. , One, sees little
of them in other places, but where Ital
ians assemble they duster thick and
Uyo together,-.;- ! .j !,.'--. ;:,(:
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The Possibilities of the Locomotive.

Th London' .Enauiedevotes a lead
ing article to the discussion of the loco-
motive of the future. Bat - why the lo-
comotive of the future? .,

Of all the nroductd of modern me
chanical engineering, "the most com-
plete; beautiful and perfect is ' the ' rail
way locomotive. let it is now, in its
developed state, tbe same in principle
as it was when first introduced. There
is therefore no reason to anticipate that
the locomotive of the future will be. dif-
ferent from the locomotive of the pres-
ent day, except, perhaps, as to size and
the arrangement of new details of con-
struction to better adapt it to this ne-
cessities of the increasing railway traffic
It is 'already one of those , machines
which , best display the splendid possi
bilities of inventive genius. '

' At the celebrated competitive trial of
locomotives at RainhilI,on th Liverpool
& Manchester: Railway, ia. 1829,-whe- n

Stephenson and Ericsson contended for
the prize offered, their engines .were dis-
tinguished by the same features which
appear now in every locomotive oon--e
traded Powerful combustion of the

fael in the fire-bo- x, caused by the ex-
haust draught, and multitubular boilers,
which give great heating surface in a
small space, hav6 always been the char-
acteristic features of the locomotive. It

s been - made larger during the. half
century sinoe ; tbe competition in 1829,
its details have been vastly improved be-
cause of the increasing perfection of ma-
chines and tools, and the more durable
steel has been" substituted ior wrought
iron; for instance, ia the making of tares
for the driving-wheel- s and in the con
struction oi the nre-Dox- es. nut these
are only improvements. In principle
the machine is the same now as it was
in 1829. - i ' K - :.:';.

The most important change in the lo--
oo motive made in the half century since
the trial at RainhDl was the contrivance
of American engineers. It is the bogie
truck, a sort of frame which carries the
forward wheels, and enables the loco-
motive to pass easily around ; sharp
ourves, whicn would be dangerous if the
entire wheel base' of the engine was
rigid. ' The bogie truck was contempo
rary witn the very beginning oi Ameri-
can railway practice, : and was devised
to meet the exigencies ot our railroads,
which were distinguished by sharper
curves than those in use in Europe. It
is now, however, largely used abroad,
and its adoption is becoming more and
more general there, while in the United
btates it is universally employed on the
roads. " . .

The main question to which the Lon
don Engineer addresses itself is that of
the feasibility and the means of con
structing locomotives which shall draw
trains at a higher continuous r,vte of
speed than is now customary. : But the
question can readily be answered by any
locomotive builder. . That our railroads
can get such locomotives if they want
them is indisputable.' ' The only ques-
tion is whether it would pay to buy
them. Greater speed requires more
perfect roads, better rails, and straighter
lines,: all very eostly. . ... -

, : i'
we already have on the Pennsylvania

Railroad, between New York ana Phila-
delphia, the most powerful passenger
engines in the world. They carry their
heavy trains between the two cities, a
distance of ninety miles, in less than two
hours, making a single stop at Trenton.
They could easily make the trip at the
rate of more than sixty miles an hour.
They could, moreover, run 150 miles at
this speed without a stop, so great is
their Poller ana cylinder - capacity, ana
tin) troughs from, which locomotives on
fast trains no wr scoop np their water
furnishing them' with material for steam,

The Engineer considers the question
whether trains, for instance, could be
run irom York or Leeds to London with-
out a stop, and at the rate of fifty-fiv- e

miles" an hour. This would bring Leeds
within 9 l--z hours oi London, wane
the time from York would be a little
more. Certainly that can be done with
the aid of troughs, from which the loco-
motives can draw water while thev are
in motion. . When it pays the compa
nies to run such trains and there is
public demand for' them they will be
provided. And so we shall get similar
trains here when they can be made prof-
itable. ...

The locomotive of the present' is en-
tirely equal to its work, provided it "has
steel rails to run over, and a track in
perfect condition.- - But the roads do not
see their profit in making the necessary
preparations for such continuous speed
as a customary matter, ana ia suujeuu-In- g

their roads- - to the additional wear
jnd tear it would involve. When you
talk of fifty-fiv- e miles an hour for three
r four hours running, there is no need

of looking forward to the locomotive of
the future. The beautiful machines we
have now can do the work. ieio York
fittM.i ! .' ,:i' ' ' : ; ;

Two Boys Fatally' Poisoned What
Was the "Unknown Root!

A York (Pa.) special to the Philadel
phia Timts says : . The physicians are
greatly perplexed over two most re-
markable cases of vegetable poisoning
which have resulted in the aeatn or two
boys, and hardly know how to make a
diagnosis of the cases sufficiently clear
to ascertain wait pvisuuuun iiusuter iiau
been .taken into the. stomach. Henry
W.Arnold, aged 15. years, and Isaac
Simmons, aged 13, together with
number of companions of their own
age. spent yesterday morning together
on tbe banks : of the . creek, catching
driftwood and pushing off the ice that
floated down ana caugnt on tne pier oi
a bridge. On one piece of ice was a
slender root, described as being encased
with a heavy bark shell and tne heart
tender and. Juicy. . This root the boys
mistook for what in their, vernacular is
Known as "Sweet America," and a root
they describe as being very palatable
and entirely harmless. This root came
floating upon a piece of ice, and attract-
ing the attention of young Arnold and
Simmons, they took it up and ate heart-
ily of it. "

In about an hour after they had par-
taken of it Toung Arnold went home,
appearing all right and hearty. Young
Simmons, .however, , remained, and
shortly after the departure of his com-
panion he was noticed by the other boys
to be acting in a rather peculiar man-
ner. ' Ho J&n over the road apparently
ae if Joeing control of his limbs, and fin-
ally his- - sose began to bleed, but stop-pe- a

suddenly, with the loss 'of but a
drop or two of blood.' Several of the
other bevs, observing his peculiar no-

tions, called lustily to him a number of
times, but receiving no response, ap-
proaching him.found he was barely able
to stand unsupported and was vomiting
violently: ' They started to drag him
home, and on his way he gave some un-
accountable demonstrations, . such- as
licking the palms of his hands, and took
from his pocket a woolen pulse-warm-er

and began chewing it in a ravenous
manner. He was then seized by a vio-

lent convulsion, whioh lasted some min-Hte- a,

whicU., was followed by others at

intervals.. His face grew a deep red..
and a discharge resembling a whtte, ,
frothy substance, tinctured by a delicate
red, came from his mouth. ' His body '
was greatly contracted and. lie seemed '
to be suffering keenly, although appar-- ,

entJy unconscious, as he could neither
see nor hear, and every effort to speak''
died with a gurgling sound in his throat.-- '

It was impossible to - administer any
remedies, as the. violent, retchings and f
constant vomitings refused to allow any--
thing to reach the stomach. - Final! '''
the spasms became constant,' and the '
boy died about four hours',after, seem-..-Ing-ly

undergoing the most severe agony. .

Young Arnold,' who returned home"
immediately after partaking' of the fatal
dose, was likewise attacked, and, seized
with constant- - retching ; and vomiting. .

Convulsions also followed in rapid sue- -
cession.. He died in half an hour after.
Simmons, with whom he had shared the
unknown root. Frank'. Frey, ' another
companion, was given a piece of the
same fatal vegetable, but detecting in it ' '

a taste with a semblance of parsnip, he
was afraid it was poison; and after chew--
ing a piece spit it out ana turew the
remaining portion in the creek. He '
also informed his companions oi nut
fears, but they thought his concern .

groundless and paid no heed to his can-- --

tion. Young Frey,. although' getting
none of it in his stomach, was likewise -

attacked with vomiting, emitting some " -

white blood tinged with colored sub-- .-

stance. fie is, nowever, out oi aanger,
but terribly frightened at the narrow es--
cape he made in sharing' the same fate
as his young companions, l he repre-
sentative physicians of the, town, are '
making a post-morte- m examination, but .
it will doubtless take several days to

determine the nature of the
rroot which caused the death of these ;

young men, as the illness and nature of
their death was of such a rapid and .
violent form" that the possibility of it
being a wild parsnip root is not seriously '

entertained. Both boys were . sturdy-- ,

hardy lads and left their homes . in per
fect health a short time before their
death. - . ': ' ' " " :' ' ; "; i; .: ,T.

Backward and Forward With Equal
Sense.

Tub Puzzle "Editor" of London :
Truth offered a prize for "sentences
making sense whether read backward "
or forward." Here are several sent in :
XHfs slowly fading day: winds mournful siich; :

Bright stars are wakins; :

riles owlet, iiootlntr, holding revel high,
Nightly silence holding. . ..- -

Solomon had , vast treasures--silv-er
" "

and gold things precious. Happy and
rich and wise was he. Faithfully served '
he God. - - ' . . i

She. sits lamenting sadly, often too
much alone. .

Dear Harry Devotedly yours remain : '
I. Have you. forgotten 20 cheque? '

Reply immediately please, and hand to
yours Grace Darling.

Man is noble and generous often, but
sometimes vain and cowardly.

Carefully boiled eggs are good and
palatable. ..

Love is heaven and heaven ia love, .

youth says. All beware! says age. Try- - ,

ing is poverty and fleeting is love.
Badly governed and fearfully troubled '

now is Ireland.
. Adieu, darling! - Time flies fast ; sails '
are set, boats are ready. Farewell 1 '

Exesjeise take, exeeas beware; : .

Btse early and breathe free air; . r,Eat slowly: trouble drive awav;
Feet warmish keep; blend work with play. - ' '
Matter and mind are mysteries.1 Never '

mind.- - What is matter? Matter is
nevermind. What is mind? Mind is .

never matter. .

Honesty and truth are .good and ad--
mirable qualities, as sympathy and love
are endearing traits. . ';

Politics and religion avoid arguing in.''
Here is good and sound advice.

Scandalous society and life make gosv
sips frantic. "

A Difference in Disposition., b

I know two girls, equally excellent
and pretty, between whom a marked '

difference exists; ' one gains' friends ''
wherever she goes, and at once; the f

other makes few, and then only after a
long acquaintance. . Why ? . She looks
at people with an eye of suspicion ; she
doesn't wish to lie 'taken in;" her
glance at the person to whom she is pre-
sented says, 44 Now you are very likely
not what you pretend to be, and .you
shall not find me a victim, at any rate." i

She approaches strangers with clenched , .

fists, as it were, and tho inevitable con- - .

sequence is that they receive her in the i
same spirit. Nobody likes to have his
faults-suspecte- before he has had a "

chance to show his virtues. Her gentler :

friend, instinctively understanding this, ;
receives every new acquaintance as if r
she had been waiting all her life for hirm"
especially. She sees the good in people
and gives them credit for it. The result
is, that in her. presence all our good s
aualities come out, and we are better for ,

being, if not for always. Thus "it is that she has so many friends, for,
while men ' and - women laugh at her
friend's witty sayings and applaud her r

keen criticisms, they do not care one--:

tenth as much for her as they do for
their amiable favorite, who believes there .
is some good in everybody. But our
young cynic does not see this. She goes
on believing that it is the fault of tbe ..
world that she is not appreciated. I-- ,,

fear, if she lives to see threescore years
and ten, she will never get the sweet-
ness and beauty out of life which her
friend has already found. ' '

How Queen Louise Kept Her Guest.

It is related of Queen Louise of Prus-
sia, mother of the present. Emperor
William, that one of her frequent visit--
ors, a special friend of her husband, was
an old General called Kockeritz. - This
old soldier, after having dined with his
royal friends, always manifested at a
certain time a peculiar nervousness and
restlessness, as if wishing to depart;,
while at other hours of the day he was
only too glad to stay and have a friendly '

chat. ; But after dinner he always
showed this great anxiety to get home.':
Louise was puzzled at the old. man's
strange behavior, and resolved to find
out the cause. She made inquiries of his
steward, who after a few questions ex-
plained that the old General had indulged
for so many years in the habit of smok-
ing a long pipe after dinner that now he
could not possibly do without it. The
next time the old General came to dine
he exhibited after the repast the same
nervous restlessness, and rose to take '

leave. Whereupon Louise rose, too,
and said: "Wait a little. General; I
want to show you something." She :

went into the next room. On her re-
turn she held' a long pipe, already filled,
in one hand, and a burning wax light
and a spill" in the other. Handuig
the pipe to the astonished old man, ana
lighting the spill, she said:- "There,"-m-

old General, make yourself comfort-
able ; this time yon shall not desert us."

A wildcat appeared in the sireets of
Castine, Me., the other day, frightening
the people, but was driven into the rivei
and captured.


